2019
2020
Member
Tournament
Series

November
TURKEY TOURNAMENT
November 16th
SHOTGUN: 9:00 am
FORMAT: ABCD SCRAMBLE and 100 YARD TURKEY SHOOTOUT
A minimum of 2 Tee Shots must be used by all team members.
COST: $45 per player includes Thanksgiving style lunch buffet
Players play from the tees that you played from in the 2019 Club Championship. If you did n ot
participate in the Club Championship, you will play your default tee ie. play the tees that you
establish your handicap from.

December
SANTA OPEN
December 14TH
SHOTGUN: 9:00 am

FORMAT: Two Person Shamble, open to members and guest of member. You will receive 75% of your handicap.
Partners may have no more than a 15-stroke handicap difference.
(YOU MUST HAVE AN OFFICIAL HANDICAP)
This will be a flighted event with an equal number of teams in each flight. There will be a shootout with all the flight
winners. The shootout winner will be the 2019 SANTA OPEN CHAMPION
COST: $45 per player includes chili buffet lunch +$10 Gift Card Benefiting Local Families

January
SNOWMAN OPEN
January 25TH, 2020
SHOTGUN: 9:00 am
FORMAT: Three Person Step Aside Scramble with VERY FRIENDLY Red, Green, White and Blue Tee Sets. You
must use each player’s drive at least 1 time. A “Step-Aside” Scramble requires that all players hit their tee shots.
Based on length, lie, etc., one best ball is chosen to be played and the person whose ball is chosen must “stepaside” and is not allowed to hit the next shot. This procedure continues until the ball is on the green. Once a ball
is chosen on the green, all players may putt until the ball is holed out.
PLAYERS SIGN UP INDIVIDUALLY AND TEAMS WILL BE COMPUTER FORMULATED BY HANDICAP, MAKING
TOTAL TEAM HANDICAP AS EQUAL AS POSSIBLE.
COST: $45 per player includes chili buffet lunch

February
VALENTINES TOURNAMENT
February 15
SHOTGUN: 9:00 am

FORMAT: Two Person Scramble

Play is from the MENS and LADIES Executive Tees. Recommended USGA handicapping. Use 35% of
Low handicap and 15 % of the high. YOU MAY HAVE NO MORE THEN A 15 STROKE HANDICAP
DIFFERENTIAL.
COST: $45 per player includes lunch

March
POT OF GOLD
March 14th
SHOTGUN: 9:00 am
FORMAT: ABCD SCRAMBLE
Each group will also play a Gold Ball on every hole. If that ball is lost, you are out of the
Gold Ball competition. The Gold Ball player will play 2 shots on their designated hole the
Gold Ball cannot be counted as their scramble shot.
There will be an equal payout for both scramble and gold ball formats. Dogwood Cup
points will be based on your highest finish in each competition. There will also be a
combined score tournament winner. You must finish with the Gold Ball to qualify.
Players play from the tees that you played from in the 2019 Club Championship. If you
did not participate in the Club Championship, you will play your default tee ie. play the
tees that you establish your handicap from.
COST: $45 per player includes St. Patrick’s Day Style Lunch

April
MATCH PLAY
April 25TH and 26TH
SAT SHOTGUN: 9:00 am
SUN TEE TIMES START: 8:00 am
FORMAT: THE GROSS DIVISION WILL BE POD PLAY. You must complete your first match by May 3rd.
THE NET DIVISION will have a starting weekend for the first two days of match play. Saturday’s round will be an
18-hole stroke play event which will serve as a way of qualifying, seeding and bracketing for match play. There will
be 4 brackets of 8 players qualifying for match play (for a total of 32.) The four brackets will be determined by
handicap. Match Play qualifiers will be determined by low net score within your bracket. Match Play qualifiers must
play their first match on SUNDAY! If you do not qualify for Match Play, you are eligible for the consolation net stroke
play event on Sunday. The opening weekend will narrow the field to 16 players, 4 from each bracket. Net division
participants will compete from their respective tee color and play against competitors from any tee color.
COST: $35 per player includes cart fee for first round of play.

May
MEMBER – MEMBER
May 16TH and 17TH
SHOTGUN: 8:30 am

FORMAT: Two Person Best Ball. The Flights will be based on handicaps with equal numbers of teams per
flight. There will be a GROSS FLIGHT and NET FLIGHT DIVISIONS
Net Division Players please declare your tee color!
Partners may have no more than a 15-stroke handicap difference. There will be a “shoot-out” for all flight
winners to determine the overall Member-Member Champion.
COST: $95 per player includes dinner Friday Night, Lunch each day and a 2020 Member- Member gift.

June
MEMBER – GUEST
June 5th - 7TH
FORMAT: The member guest is a match play event with six teams in each flight. Once the flight winners are
determined the ultimate Member-Guest champion will win the shootout with all the flight winners. Members will
receive 25 D.C. points for participation.
INVITATIONS TO BE SENT OUT IN MAY WITH FURTHER DETAILS
SPECIAL DOGWOOD MEMBER SANCTIONED EVENT

July

RED, WHITE and BLUE TOURNAMENT
July 4th
SHOTGUN: 8:00 am
FORMAT: ABCD SCRAMBLE
A minimum of 2 Tee Shots must be used by all team members.
Each group will also play a RW&B Ball on every hole. If that ball is lost, you are out of the RWB Ball
competition. The RWB Ball player will play 2 shots on their designated hole the RWB Ball cannot be
counted as their scramble shot.
There will be an equal payout for both scramble and RWB ball formats Dogwood Cup points will be
based on your highest finish in each competition. There will also be a combined score tournament
winner. You must finish with the RWB Ball to qualify.
Players play from the tees that you played from in the 2019 Club Championship. If you did not participate in
the Club Championship, you will play your default tee ie. play the tees that you establish your handicap from.
COST: $45 per player includes Hamburger and Hot Dog Cookout

August
MEN’S CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
August 1st and 2nd
TEE TIMES START: 8:00 am
FORMAT: 36 Hole Stroke Play. The GROSS DIVISION plays from the Blue Tees and is the winner is recognized as: The
Dogwood Golf Club Men’s Club Champion.
The NET DIVISION plays from the White Tees with each player receiving 100% of their handicaps. The net
division will be flighted, with an equal number of players in each flight. The net club champion will be the winner of
a shoot-out with all the flight winners competing. We will also recognize the LOW GROSS SCORE from the WHITE
TEES with a Trophy, Gift Card and Picture on The Champions Board. All Dogwood Cup points will be earned
from your Net Score.
COST: $65 per player includes Friday night dinner

August (Continued)
LADIES CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
August 15th – 16th
TEE TIMES START: 8:30 am
FORMAT: 36 Hole Stroke Play
The women play from the red tees and are competing in the gross and net divisions. Points and prizes
awarded based on highest finish in gross or net division.
COST: $65 per player includes Friday night dinner

MEN’S SENIOR and SUPER SENIOR C.C.
August 29TH -30TH
TEE TIMES START: 8:00 am

FORMAT: 36 Hole Stroke Play. The GROSS DIVISION plays from the Blue Tees and is recognized as The Dogwood
Golf Club Men’s Senior Club Champion.
The NET DIVISION plays from the White Tees with each player receiving 100% of their handicaps. The net
division will be flighted with an equal number of players in each flight. The Net Senior Club Champion will be the
winner of a shoot-out with all the flight winners competing. We will also recognize the LOW GROSS SCORE from
the WHITE TEES with a Trophy, Gift Card and Picture on The Champions Board. All Dogwood Cup points will be
earned from your Net Score.
SUPER SENIOR DIVISION 65+ play from the Green Tees.
The Super Senior Division plays from the Green Tees with each player receiving 100% of their handicaps. The net
division will be flighted with an equal number of players in each flight. The Net Super Senior Club Champion will be
the winner of a shoot-out with all the flight winners competing. We will also recognize the LOW GROSS SCORE
from the GREEN TEES with a Trophy, Gift Card and Picture on The Champions Board. All Dogwood Cup points
will be earned from your Net Score.
COST: $65 per player includes Friday night dinner

September
THE L.C.F.D.C.P. TOURNAMENT
September 12TH
SHOTGUN: 8:30 am

FORMAT: Two Person, 6 Hole BEST BALL, 6 Hole SHAMBLE and 6 Hole ALTERNATE SHOT.
Players choose their partner. Partners may not have more than a 15-stroke handicap differential. This
tournament has 3 six-hole formats and will be evenly flighted. The flight winners will have the low score when
all 3 events have been totaled. The winners of each flight will then face off in a sudden death shootout to
determine the overall tournament winner.
COST: $45 per player includes BBQ Cookout

October
DOGWOOD CUP
October 24TH -25TH
FORMAT: BLUE-VS-RED

JUNIOR CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
October 25TH
TEE TIMES START: 11:00 am
FORMAT: 9 HOLE STROKE PLAY
TEES PLAYED ASSIGNED BY TOURNAMENT COMMITTEE

